
“SARx Rescue literally saved my little 
bunny when he fell into the throws of 
GI Stasis. He didn’t want to eat or drink, 
was losing weight and had no interest in 
anything, including bananas. Rescue 
saved his life by helping to hydrate him 
and quickly helped him gain interest in 
food and water again. Rescue was easily 
mixed with metoclopramide from his 
vet and coupled with the Recovery 
food was just what he needed to beat 
GI Stasis. I keep a full packet on hand 
just in case he starts to not feel well. I 
can’t say enough good things about it!”

Life Saver

Posted by Liz
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Made for Each Species - PLUS Weight Gain Formulas
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INCREASES ENERGY AND APPETITE

Digestive health, 
G.I. tract motility, energy, 

and appetite are all 
closely related to each 

other. If one declines then 
the others will decline 

too.

Providing support in each 
of these areas can give 
your pet the gift of a 

healthy life.

Motility: In small herbivores 
this means stimulating the 
muscles of the ceacum to 

contract/relax so that it mixes 
the contents (dietary fiber) in 

the ceacum thereby supporting 
the growth of healthy bacteria. 

inner fold

sherwoodpethealth.com

Your pet may need 
your help to eat 

during times of digestive 
stasis, poor appetite, poor 
health, illness or surgery. 

Be Prepared 
with an 

Emergency Kit



IF YOUR PET WON’T EAT...
Help Stimulate Their Appetite with SARx Rescue

QUICKLY RESTORES APPETITE
Fast Absorption - No Digestion Needed

The SARx Rescue powder provides vital nutrients 
that are rapidly absorbed and will help to stimulate 

the appetite and help your pet feel better. 

If STASIS catches you by surprize SARx recovery food will help clean 
out the ceacum and support the growth of beneficial bacteria. This 
will resestablish beneficial fermentation patterns that get rid of gas, 

bloating, and mushy poops. You can then transition them to a 
normal diet of hay and pellets. 

You can help them to be healthier and hoppier again.

 YOUR PET MAY NEED YOUR HELP TO EAT 
Use SARx Recovery Food to Clean Out their Digestive Tract

Other Brands of Recovery Food
use Grain & Soy by-products
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